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Project Abstract 

The decarbonisation of heat in the UK represents an urgent and colossal challenge. Most homes use mains 
gas which is relatively cheap and easy to use. When demand for heat peaks at 300GW it is five times greater 
than the peak for electricity (Ofgem, 2016). Heat pumps are cited as a crucial tool for decarbonisation but 
uptake has been slow compared to market growth in other countries. UK heat pump field trials completed in 
2010 and 2015 have reported disappointing results with many installations failing to deliver benchmark 
efficiencies. Little new evidence about performance is available, yet UK consumers are given optimistic 
messages about heat pump efficiency.   
 
It is against this backdrop that the Government wants to boost installation rates from 30,000 per year to 
600,000 by 2028 (Prime Minister’s Office, 2020). To investigate actual heat pump performance, a dataset 
was obtained from the Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (Ofgem) for a sub-set of installations that is 
subject to strict monitoring under the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI). A methodology was developed to 
interrogate the dataset and calculate efficiencies and these actual SPF results were compared to the installer 
forecast efficiencies that were included in the dataset. 
 
The overall results are sobering. More than one quarter of the main sample and 28% of ASHPs were found to 
have an SPF below 2.5. The average SPF was found to be 2.76 for all installations analysed (2.71 for ASHPs 
and 3.07 for GSHPs). The analysis found no discernible improvement in performance after the UK standard 
for heat pump installation was changed in 2017. The analysis of installations since that date found the 
average ASHP SPF to be 2.69 and the average GSHP SPF to be 2.98. No correlation between the installer 
performance forecasts and the actual performance was found in the main sample.  
 
While the study limitations recognise that direct comparisons with previous field trials may be difficult, these 
results raise significant questions about installation design and execution and about the methodology used 
for the provision of consumer performance estimates. Further modelling found that the consumer financial 
value case for heat pump installation was highly sensitive to heat pump efficiency and that the 
Government’s plans to replace the RHI with a £4000 one-off grant will severely weaken the value case for 
most heat pump installations. A CO2e mitigation model (described in detail in a companion paper) found that 
the installer forecast efficiencies overestimated potential CO2e mitigation by some 5% over a 12-year period.   
 
The results are considered within the context of the quality of UK housing. It is concluded that information 
asymmetries may damage consumer confidence in heat pumps and that this represents a challenge to 
market growth.  
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List of Abbreviations and Acronyms  
 
ASHP  Air Source Heat Pump 
BEIS  Department for Business Energy & Industrial Strategy 
CCC  Committee on Climate Change 
CoP   Coefficient of Performance (below) 
DRHI  Domestic Renewable Heat Incentive 
EST  Energy Saving Trust 
GSHP  Ground Source Heat Pump 
GHG  Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
MCS  Microgeneration Certification Scheme 
Ofgem  Office of Gas and Electricity Markets 
RHI  Renewable Heat Incentive 
RHPP  Renewable Heat Premium Payment 
SCOP   Seasonal Coefficient of Performance (below) 
SEPEMO   Seasonal Performance factor and Moninotoring  
SPF  Seasonal Performance Factor (below) 
 
 

A note on Terminology 
 
The Coefficient of Performance (CoP) of a heat pump denotes the efficiency at a specific point in time or 
over a defined period of time such as a week or a month. A CoP value of 3 means that 1 kWh of electric 
energy is being used in the generation of 3kWh of heat energy.  
 
The Seasonal Coefficient of Performance (SCOP) is derived from the EU ErP labelling requirements, and is a 
theoretical indication of the anticipated efficiency of a heat pump over a whole year using standard (i.e. not 
local) climate data for 3 locations in Europe. It is used to compare the relative performance of heat pumps 
under fixed conditions and indicates the units of total heat energy generated (output) for each unit of 
electricity consumed (input). 
 
The Seasonal Performance Factor (SPF) is the measured annual efficiency of a heat pump in a specific 
location. It can also be estimated using factory-based tests with a range of adjustments. It is used in this 
paper to describe the calculated performance of the installations. Comparisons are difficult unless the 
electricity inputs and heat outputs are specified. This context is the system boundary described under 3.2. 
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1.0: Introduction  
 
1.1: Project Introduction 
This paper summarises results from a wider project that analysed a dataset of installations monitored by 
Ofgem. The project has sought to answer the following main question: 

1. How efficiently do heat pumps operate in UK households?  
Additionally, the paper sought to: 

2. Contrast the heat pump actual efficiencies calculated with the performance forecasts provided to 
consumers and critically assess current performance forecasting methods used for consumer 
installation proposals. 

Further modelling on the results from 1 & 2 was used to: 
3. Examine the consumer financial value case for heat pump installation. 

Another strand of the research examined the results in relation to CO2e mitigation. That issue is not covered 
in this paper.  
 
This project summary also seeks to describe the implications of the research findings for policy-makers more 
clearly and is supported by two companion papers: 

Main Report.  
Heat pumps and UK’s decarbonisation: lessons from an Ofgem dataset of more than 2,000 
domestic installations - https://www.recc.org.uk/pdf/performance-data-research-focused.pdf  
And 
The Ofgem dataset: heat pumps and CO2e mitigation 

 
1.2: Data Samples Used 
A dataset containing anonymised information from over 2200 domestic heat pump installations was 
obtained from Ofgem. The installations are a sub-set of those eligible for the Domestic Renewable Heat 
Incentive (DRHI) and are all subject to the rules for ‘metering for payment’ including compulsory metering as 
a condition for RHI eligibility. As described in 4.0, the dataset includes quarterly values for heat pump heat 
generation and electricity consumption allowing a calculation of installation efficiency. Importantly, the 
dataset also includes the installer’s forecast of efficiency for each installation indicated in the dataset as the 
‘SPF’, but based on the Microgeneration Certification Scheme (MCS) methodology for consumer 
performance estimates. The inclusion of the installer’s forecast allows a comparison between the actual 
performance and the installer’s estimate of performance.  
 
To enable a comparison of heat pump performance before and after the Version 5 of the MCS heat pump 
standard (MIS 3005 V5) was introduced in 2017, two contiguous sub-samples of 500 installations were used 
for the final analysis.  
 

• Sub-set 1 (installations numbered from 1000 to 1499 of the original full dataset). This could be 
filtered to include only those installations carried out before important changes to the MCS heat 
pump standard (MIS 3005 Version 5.0) became optional in May 2017.   

• The installations in Sub-set 2 (the installations numbered from 1500 to 1999) could be filtered to 
include only those installations carried out after that version standard became compulsory in 
October 2017. 
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Installations were removed from the analysis for a number of reasons. For example:  

• Those without a whole year of contiguous clean data. 
• Those identified as ‘cancelled’ or ‘rejected’ by OFGEM. 
• Outliers identified using the established ‘Tukey’ method.  

 
The final samples used for the analysis were as follows:  
Sample 1 Tukey: 338 installations  
Sample 2 Tukey: 260 installations.  
Combined Set (including all installs from Sample 1 and 2): 598 installations.  
Sample 1 Tukey (V5 Option Removed)(only includes installations carried out before May 2017 when MIS 
3005 became optional): 314 Installations 
Sample 2 Tukey (V5 Installations Only)(only includes installations carried out after October 2017 when MIS 
3005 became compulsory): 85 installations 
 
Separate results for Air Source Heat Pumps (ASHPs) and Ground Source Heat Pumps (GSHPs) were obtained 
for all samples. The full methodology is explained in more detail in 4.0 and in the Main Report.  
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2. Headline Results, Discussion and Recommendations 
 
This section addresses the three research questions set out in 1.0. 
 
2.1. Heat pump efficiency. 
How efficiently do heat pumps operate in UK households?  
 
The research results here and in 5.0 are presented using frequency distribution charts displaying the heat 
pumps performing within specific performance bands. Tables 1 to 3 and Figures 1 to 3 below give the overall 
results for the Combined Set with separate results for ASHPs and GSHPs. The blue bars give the calculated 
efficiencies, and the grey bars give the installer predictions. Section 5.0 provides results for other samples.  
 
Table 1: Results for the Combined Set 

Total in Sample (ASHPs and GSHPs)(Tukey Outliers Removed) 598 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.76 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.31 

 

 
Figure 1: Frequency Distribution for Combined Set 
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Table 2: Results for the Combined Set GSHPs Only 
Total in Sample GSHPs only 88 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 3.07 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.65 

 

 
Figure 2: Frequency Distribution for Combined Set GSHPs Only 

 
Table 3: Results for the Combined Set ASHPs Only 

Total in Sample ASHPs only 510 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.71 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.25 

 

 
Figure 3: Frequency Distribution for Combined Set ASHPs Only 
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While the conclusions that can be assimilated are subject to the limitations set out in 6.0, the results related 
to performance are obviously disappointing and are broadly consistent with previous UK field trials.  
 
Positive findings: 

• the average GSHP SPF was above 3 in two samples including the whole Combined Sample (as above).  
The frequency distribution shown in Figure 2 shows that very high SPFs are possible: 

• out of the 88 GSHPs in the Combined Sample, 22 (25%) had SPFs above 3.5; and 
• within the same sample (Figure 3), fifteen ASHPs out of the total 510 (3%) were found to have SPFs 

above 3.5.  
 
Important lessons: 

• out of the 510 ASHPs (in the Combined Sample) 145 (28%) had SPFs below 2.5 and 33 of those were 
below 2.0; 

• out of the 88 GSHPs, 13 (15%) had SPFs below 2.5; and 
• in the whole of Sample 2 Tukey (ASHP and GSHP combined), 66 installs out of 260 (25%) had SPFs 

below 2.5.  
 
After the MIS 3005 Version 5.0 standard was introduced: 

• the V5 Only samples for both GSHPs and ASHPs show a slight fall in actual SPFs calculated compared 
to the samples ‘Before V5’; and 

• those samples also show a rise in the average installer SCOP forecasts.  
 
While the drop in average SPFs between ‘Before V5’ and ‘V5 Only’ is relatively small (and in the case of 
GSHPs, relates to a small sample size) the results are of obvious concern. The revisions made compulsory in 
October 2017 sought to simplify the standard, but the main change revamped the way installers were 
instructed to provide performance estimates to consumers.  
 
2.2. SCOP and SPF Consistency. 
Are the actual efficiencies consistent with the installer performance estimates?  
 
The question as to whether the actual efficiencies are consistent with the installer performance estimates is 
of key significance for several reasons. Not only do consumers base contractual decisions on the installer 
estimate, the absence of reliable and recent data on heat pump efficiency means that the industry is placing 
increasing emphasis on the SCOP methodology used as a proxy measure of actual performance (that 
methodology is described in 3.2). As detailed in the Main Report, other stakeholders are using the installer 
estimates as a proxy for actual performance to model both the CO2e mitigation of heat pumps and the value 
case for Government investment.  
 
Correlation analysis: 

• overall, the actual efficiencies were found to be lower than the installers’ efficiency estimates for 
85% of the installations in the Combined Sample; 

• no correlation was found between the installer forecasts and the actual SPFs in any of the main 
samples;  
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• one very weak correlation between the installer estimates and the actual SPFs was found in one 
small sub-sample of GSHPs; 

• figures 9 and 10 indicate that the SCOP estimates are most likely to match or exceed the SPFs only 
where the installers provide cautious estimates of performance (lower SCOP estimates); and 

• the most optimistic estimates (above 3.5) are almost never achieved in reality.  
 
Standard Deviation: 

• for the Combined Sample was found to be 0.49 (5.1.4) (almost exactly the same as that reported for 
the EST field trial described in 3.3 (Gleeson, 2014)). The equivalent figure for Sample 2: V5 Installs 
Only was slightly higher: 0.52. 

 
Table 5 summarises results from one other study found that compared installer forecast performance 
estimates with actual results. As Table 16 (5.1.5) shows, the RHPP median installer estimate for ASHP is the 
same as that reported for this paper (Sample 2 Tukey), and the RHPP median for GSHP is slightly higher (than 
the Sample 2 Tukey median).   
 
2.3 The financial value case 
What impact do the results have on the consumer financial value case for heat pump installation? 
 
Summary: 

• the modelling illustrated in Section 5.2 indicates that the large discrepancies between the installer 
estimates and the actual SPFs will result in significant consumer harm in some typical consumer 
scenarios; 

• while an installer estimated performance using SCOP may indicate a net financial benefit to the 
consumer under the RHI, the likely financial impact using the average heat pump performance 
calculated for this project indicates a net negative financial outcome in some common scenarios (no 
payback over the lifetime of the system assuming prices remain static);  

• overall, and using the assumptions set out in Figure 11 (5.2), the modelling suggests that the average 
calculated SPF for ASHPs is unlikely to be high enough for the system to achieve a financial ‘payback’ 
compared to oil under the RHI. Figure 12 shows that, unless electricity prices are cut dramatically, 
there is no viable route to payback where a one-off domestic grant is set at £4,000. The same is true 
where heat pumps replace gas;  

• GSHPs do offer a viable payback under the RHI when replacing oil even when the model is based on 
the lower average actual SPF. GSHPs are very unlikely to offer a viable payback when replacing oil or 
gas under a one-off capital grant scenario (Figure 13).  

• considerable fuel cost savings are likely under all scenarios where heat pumps replace electric 
heating - even where the actual performance is significantly lower than the installer estimated SCOP.  

 
Table 4, below, indicates that the model used for this paper (and assuming SPF 3.32) returns results that are 
broadly consistent with likely financial outcomes under the RHI described by the EST (Energy Saving Trust, 
2020a).  
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Table 4: Annual Fuel Costs: Research Model Compared to EST Information 
Potential Financial Result – Annual Fuel Costs using ASHP1 
Project Model Compared to EST “Potential Annual Fuel Bill Savings”  
Displaced Technology EST Estimates2 Research Estimate (Mains Gas 

and Oil Boilers assumed to have 
been installed before 2007) 

Mains Gas -£95 to £100 (A-Rated Gas Boiler) -£133 (SPF 3.32) 
  -£302 (SPF 2.72) 
Oil -£80 (A-Rated Oil Boiler) -£4 (SPF 3.32) 
  -£172 (SPF 2.72) 
Electric Heating £920 to £1000 >£1000 

Table notes:  
1: Negative values indicate fuel spend increases (no savings). 
2: The EST figures relate to a standard ASHP in an average-sized four-bedroom detached home. 

 
2.4 Discussion and Recommendations 
The conclusions and recommendations described in this section are qualified by the limitations described in 
6.0 (Limitations) which notes that a direct comparison with, for example, the RHPPH2 results described in 
Table 16 may not be possible because the heat pump installation metering used for RHI purposes may not 
replicate the SEPEMO H2 boundary exactly (as described in 3.2). Nevertheless, this project provides a 
valuable insight into: 

• in-situ heat pump performance; 
• the gap between SCOP estimates and actual SPFs; and 
• performance before and after the MIS 3005 heat pumps standard was changed in 2017.  

The project Main Report acknowledges that the results described in 5.0 fall within the logical parameters of 
already published work. In other words, while research evidence on the in-situ performance of heat pumps 
is lacking, the results are broadly consistent with previous field trials and other published analyses and this 
consistency strengthens the existing body of evidence on in-situ performance.  
 
While it cannot be assumed that the Ofgem dataset is representative of heat pumps more generally, the 
following observations (which are discussed in more detail in the Main Report) are based on all the available 
research on performance including the results from this project.  
 

• This project has identified a number of positive findings that reinforce the argument that heat 
pumps can and should be used to replace conventional heating where appropriate. The average 
GSHP SPF was above 3 in two samples including the whole Combined Sample and 25% had SPFs 
above 3.5 (in the Combined Sample). Only 3% of ASHPs were found to perform above 3.5 but around 
one quarter had an SPF of 3.0 or above. These results show that a proportion of heat pumps are 
performing well within the UK context and many of those are likely to be retrofit.  

• Of concern, however, is that a large number of installations are performing with low or very low 
SPFs. A number of stakeholders have offered a range of explanations for the low SPFs reported in UK 
field trials. However, one critical factor was identified in 2010 immediately after the first phase of 
the EST field trial. The fact that UK’s housing stock is particularly old and inefficient was, according to 
the EST, the “major difference” between the UK and European field trial findings at that time (Roy, 
Caird and Potter, 2010). More recently, Broad et al,. point out that the UK’s housing has among the 
worst energy efficiency in Europe (Broad, Hawker and Dodds, 2020). 
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• Inevitably, the CCC’s targets for the mass deployment of heat pumps mean that the vast majority of 
installations will be retrofit. If, as is suspected, old and poor-quality housing stock is at least partly to 
blame for the comparatively low performance of heat pump installations, then these targets 
represent a considerable challenge. Flower et al., conclude that the value case for both heat pumps 
and supportive policy is: “interdependent with interventions taken to increase building energy 
efficiency” (Flower, Hawker and Bell, 2020). 

• It is important to note that placing emphasis on building thermal efficiency is not an argument 
against the installation of heat pumps. Instead, it is recognition that the mass retrofit campaign 
should be coordinated with building fabric upgrades where necessary. These points relate to the 
basics of heat pump design and the Carnot equation explained in the Main Report: higher flow 
temperatures are needed in buildings with poor thermal efficiency and higher flow temperatures 
result in lower SPFs. 

• It is argued that meeting the challenge of rolling out millions of heat pump installations depends on 
consumer confidence (Flower, Hawker and Bell, 2020)(Griffiths, 2018). Low SPFs (as demonstrated 
by the large proportion of installations in this study found to be performing below 2.5) obviously 
challenge consumer confidence.  

• Of key significance here is the performance gap that has been identified between design and as-
installed heat pump performance (Underwood, Royapoor and Sturm, 2017), a problem that is 
compounded by current methods used to predict performance. As explored in 3.2, the SCOP metric 
is a measure of product efficiency and when used as a tool to predict the efficiency of the whole 
heating system the SCOP metric will most likely exaggerate performance.  

• The evidence related to the consumer financial value case for installation is equally clear. The results 
in 5.2 show how SCOP estimates can forecast a net financial benefit when a net financial loss can be 
more likely using average SPF results. When using the Government’s preferred option for future 
incentives (a one-off £4000 grant), the financial value case for replacing oil or gas with a heat pump 
is severely weakened because typical scenarios suggest a significant net financial detriment.  

• This paper demonstrates that profound information asymmetries exist in the UK market for 
domestic heat pump installation and that these asymmetries risk the consumer confidence that is 
essential if current targets are to be met. In this project, the average installer efficiency forecast 
provided since the MCS heat pumps standard was changed in 2017 was just under 3.4 for ASHPs and 
3.6 for GSHPs. The actual calculated performance was 2.69 for ASHPs and 2.98 for GSHPs. Also in 
contrast to the SCOP forecasts, the CCC said in a 2019 technical report that it is expecting average 
SPFs to increase by just 0.5 from 2.5 to 3.0 “by 2030” (CCCa, 2019, page 87). This divergence 
between what consumers are told, and what policy experts expect, is not sustainable. 

• The Government has proposed increasing the minimum SCOP necessary for Government incentive 
support from 2.5 to 2.8 (Department for Business Energy & Industrial Stratergy, 2020, page 33). This 
focus on performance is to be welcomed, however, simply raising the minimum SCOP threshold is 
unlikely to have much effect unless there are parallel strategies in place to improve SPFs and 
improve the estimates of performance provided to consumers.  

 
Recommendations: 
1: There is an urgent need for more research on the performance of heat pumps in retrofit situations. This 
should be undertaken with the specific aim of understanding the improvements needed to the thermal 
fabric of buildings necessary to achieve SPFs of at least 3.0. The research should accommodate the 
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heterogeneity of UK residential demand and housing stock and should place less emphasis on 
‘demonstration’ projects.  
 
2: Consumers should be given coordinated advice on both heat pumps and the likely minimum levels of 
thermal efficiency necessary for installations that can achieve SPFs of at least 3. Where necessary, the UK 
Government and Governments in the devolved nations should offer incentive support for fabric 
improvements as well as support for heat pump installation. Where significant fabric improvements are 
necessary, installations should be supported by retrofit coordinators.  
 
3: All stakeholders, including the Government, should stop using SCOP-based forecasts (such as those carried 
in the RHI deployment database) as a proxy for in-situ performance.  
 
4: A multi-stakeholder commission should review ways to improve consumer installation proposals, heat 
pump installation design and installation practice. The commission should make recommendations to MCS 
for the review of the MIS 3005 heat pump standard. The MCS should seek to broaden the membership of its 
technical Working Groups to include more non-industry stakeholders. 
 
5: In order to improve the alignment between estimates of system performance and actual SPFs, the current 
methodology used for UK heat pump installation performance forecasting (MIS 3005) should be replaced by 
BRE’s Domestic Annual Heat Pump System Efficiency (DAHPSE) which uses a model to forecast the 
performance of the whole generator system. That methodology is described in more detail in the Main 
Report. The MCS rules on installation practice should be changed to ensure that: 

- The design survey is carried out before contracts are agreed. 
- An estimate of performance based on the design survey and the DAHPSE calculation is provided to 

the consumer before the contract is agreed.  
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3.0: Context 
 
3.1: Policy Context 
The decarbonisation of heat is, according to the Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (Ofgem): “arguably the 
biggest challenge facing UK energy policy over the next few decades (Ofgem, 2016).”  
 
UK Governments have grappled with decarbonisation options and heat pumps are supported as a critical 
alternative to conventional fossil fuels. In 2010 the Climate Change Committee (CCC) said heat pumps were 
crucial for the UK to meet its energy targets (CCC, 2010) and Government policies since then have sought to 
reinforce support for heat pumps through direct and indirect subsidy (DECC, 2016)(BEIS, 2018a). These 
policies have had limited success and installation rates lag far behind those of similar economies (Greater 
London Authority, 2018).  
 
The year 2020 brought a step change in policy when the Government decided to extend the life of the RHI to 
March 2022 when it is proposed a capped £100m budget will fund Clean Heat Grants to consumers of £4000 
to be used for low carbon heating (Department for Business Energy & Industrial Stratergy, 2020b) and the 
UK Government set itself the target of 600,000 heat pump installations per year by 2028 (Prime Minister’s 
Office, 2020).  
 
The CCC and the UK Government have identified a range of constraints to market growth (CCC, 2019b, page 
11) (Department for Business Energy & Industrial Stratergy, 2020b) and one of the issues identified is the 
cost of mains gas relative to domestic electricity. That issue is examined in detail by Barnes and Bhagavathy 
(Barnes and Bhagavathy, 2020) and their paper is discussed in detail in the Main Report. A further challenge 
is that a heat pump’s performance depends on the thermal efficiency of the building in which it is installed 
(Flower, Hawker and Bell, 2020). Critically, the energy efficiency of UK’s housing is among the worst 
performing in Europe (Broad, Hawker and Dodds, 2020).  
 
It is within the above context that the issue of pump performance plays a critical role. Results from field 
trials (described in 3.3) carried out in the UK have been described as poor and disappointing (Gleeson and 
Lowe, 2013)(Frontier Economics, 2013)(Dunbabin and Green, 2013)(Griffiths, 2018)(DECC, 2014).  
 
UK consumers are exposed to confusing information. For example, it remains widely assumed (MacKay, 
2009; page 71 and page 147) that heat pumps generally perform with a “Coefficient of Performance” of 
between 3.0 and 5.0 even though the term “COP” is not always explained. In 2010 the CCC forecast that 
performance would improve from a baseline of between 2.0 to 2.5 and “increase to a plateau in the 2020s, 
with space heating CoPs in the range 3.5 – 5.5 (up to 4.5 in residential applications and 5.5 in non- 
residential)” (CCC, 2010). Industry advertising implies that in-situ efficiencies of 4.0 can be expected with 
some claims of 5.0. In contrast, Gleeson argues that the term “CoP” used by manufacturers leads to 
misunderstandings about performance because factory-based efficiency tests may not mirror in-situ reality 
(Gleeson, 2014). And, more recently, the CCC has revised its expectations down and said that it is expecting 
average SPFs to increase by just 0.5 from 2.5 to 3.0 “by 2030” (CCCa, 2019, page 87). 
 
In fact, very little new evidence about heat pump performance in UK homes has emerged since the 
publication of the main report on the RHPP field trial in 2017. Consequently, there is a lack of reliable 
evidence and policy decisions related to the mass roll-out of heat pumps are based on dated intelligence. 
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Consumers have no access to information based on recent ‘real world’ (field trial) data rather than 
demonstration projects.  
 
Consumers using MCS Certified installers are given formal ‘performance estimates’ but these are currently 
based on the Seasonal Coefficient of Performance (SCOP) metric; a measurement of product efficiency 
(Griffiths, 2018) that has been criticised as being inappropriate for predicting the performance of a whole 
heating system.  
 
3.2: The European Context and System Boundaries 
Electricity is essential for the compressor and all pumps used for circulation (and fans needed for ASHPs) and 
the coefficient of performance (COP) is the ratio of electricity needed in relation to the amount of energy 
generated. 
 

𝐶𝑂𝑃 = !"!#$	&'&()*	"+!,+!	(./0)
!"!#$	2',+!	&$&3!(232!*	(./0)

   

 
Unless a heat pump sources the electricity it needs from a renewable electricity generator then its indirect 
consumption of fossil fuel via the national grid will be significant. Overall, however, there is a widespread 
consensus that heat pumps can reduce GHG emissions. In 2009 the EU’s Renewable Energy Directive 
formally recognised this potential by stating that the energy heat pumps generate can count towards a 
member country’s renewable energy target, provided they meet a minimum benchmark for efficiency (EU, 
2009; Article 5). 
  
The UK Government currently uses that efficiency benchmark as the minimum allowed for RHI eligibility 
(Ofgem, 2015). Under the EU’s Renewable Energy Directive, the energy generated by a heat pump can be 
renewable where the energy output is “significantly” greater than the primary energy input needed for the 
process (EU, 2009) provided that: 
 

𝑆𝑃𝐹 > 1.15 ∗ 4
5
  

 
Where η is the ratio of EU’s total gross production of electricity to the primary energy consumption (EU, 
2013) and in 2010 η=45.5% (European Commission, 2018). The above threshold therefore implies a 
minimum SPF of 2.5. 
 
The formula for calculating the proportion of energy generated that is renewable is:	 
 

𝐸678 = 𝑄+9#:$& ∗ /1 −
4
;<=
1   

 
Where ERES is the renewable portion of the energy captured and Qusable is the total usable heat delivered by 
the heat pump in kWh.  
 
It is difficult to compare and evaluate heat pump efficiencies without defining the system boundaries that 
apply. The SEPEMO boundaries developed initially by SP Technical Research Institute in Sweden (Gleeson, 
2014) are now used as the standard established methodology (in Europe at least)(Lowe et al., 2017) and are 
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illustrated in Figure 4 below. Of critical importance is that the boundary set in the EU methodology is SCOPnet  
(Lowe et al., 2017; page 6) which is equivalent to the SPFH2 boundary as indicated.  
 

 

 
Figure 4. System boundaries for measurement of SPF and Qusable . (Kleefkens et al., 2012) 
 
According to the European Commission the calculation of renewable energy supplied should depend on the 
heat pump alone and should not include parts of the heat distribution system (European Commission, 
2013a). It is therefore argued that SCOPnet is a laboratory forecast of product efficiency, not an estimate of 
in-situ performance (Dunbabin and Green, 2013; page 24). 
 
This has important implications. Boundaries such as SPFH4 obviously reflect the actual efficiencies achieved 
in homes more accurately because they include more of the actual losses incurred. The authors of the DECC 
analysis of the EST field trials argued that SPFH4 is the most appropriate boundary for heat pump design 
(Dunbabin and Green, 2013). 
 
Of key relevance to this discussion is that the current MCS heat pumps standard (MIS 3005)(MCS, 2017) 
requires installers to provide performance estimates that are based on the SCOP metric: an estimate of 
product efficiency that is likely to overestimate in-situ performance (MCS, 2020).  
 
3.3: UK Field Trials 
One of the most widely publicised trials in the UK was organised by the Energy Saving Trust (EST) and carried 
out in 2009 and published in the form of two EST reports (Roy, Caird and Potter, 2010)(Energy Saving Trust, 
2013) and Table 16 (5.1.5) includes the main results with further analysis carried out using different system 
boundaries (Gleeson and Lowe, 2013).  
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The trial, conducted in a wide variety of public and private housing, used a ‘system efficiency’ boundary that 
included the energy associated with domestic hot water use rather than simply assess the energy (heat) 
supplied to the DHW tank. This methodology therefore incorporated cylinder heat loss (Gleeson and Lowe, 
2013) and are indicated as DECC – Whole System in Table 16 (Dunbabin and Wickins, 2012). 
 
Given the mean ASHP efficiency was found to be less than 2.0 (for ASHPs), the EST Phase 1 results attracted 
widespread concern about UK heat pump installation (Gleeson and Lowe, 2013). However, the unusual 
system boundary employed made direct comparisons with other trials difficult (Gleeson and Lowe, 2013). In 
2013 data for a portion of the EST sample was re-analysed using the standard SEPEMO boundaries (as 
indicated in Table 16, SPFs 2,4 and 5) but some of the sample sizes are very small. SPFH5 corresponds closely 
with the EST whole system efficiency boundary (Gleeson and Lowe, 2013)(Lowe et al., 2017).   
 
The largest European field trial carried out so far was funded by UK’s Department for Energy & Climate 
Change (DECC) and carried out in the UK from 2013 to 2015 (Lowe et al., 2017). The results used a range of 
SEPEMO boundaries and are also shown in Table 16 as RHPP. SPFH5 was included to enable a direct 
comparison with the EST trial described above. The research team described important limitations to the 
analysis that mostly relate to metering errors. As a consequence, the results cannot be assumed to be 
representative of heat pumps generally (Lowe et al., 2017; pages 4 and 7).  
 
The authors concluded that around one in three of ASHPs and one in five GSHPs did not meet the EU’s 
Renewable Energy Directive SPF 2.5 threshold for renewable energy. 
 
Importantly, the study also covered wider compliance with MCS standards and compared the actual SPFs 
achieved with the installer’s efficiency estimates. The installer estimated efficiencies were (at the time) 
confusingly termed ‘SPFs’ (by the MCS ‘Heat Emitter Guide’ – the compulsory method then in place used to 
calculate efficiency for installation proposals). Overall, Table 5 shows that the actual SPFs achieved 
(measured SPFs) were significantly lower than the installer estimates.  
 
Table 5: RHPP Field Trial: SPFs versus installer estimates (Gleeson et al., 2017) 

 

 
Other relevant studies were identified and are described in the Main Report but most included very small 
sample sizes or the results were focused on hybrid heat pumps and were not directly comparable to the 
other field trials.  
 
3.4: European field trials 
The meta-analysis (Gleeson and Lowe, 2013) included results from a range of other European trials; the most 
significant are in Table 6 (Miara et al., 2014) (Gleeson and Lowe, 2013): 

SPF Value ASHPs GSHPs 
Median measured 
SPFs (H2 
boundary) 

2.65 2.78 

Median installer 
estimated SPFs (H2 
boundary) 

3.4 4.1 
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Table 6: Results from other Major European Field Trials (Germany unless specified) 
 Number of 

Installs 
Mean Range 

Boundary Ground Source 
Fraunhofer new build SPFH2  56 3.9  
Fraunhofer new build SPFH4 56 3.7  
Fraunhofer existing build SPFH3 36 3.3 2.2-4.8 
DTI SPFH4 (Denmark) 138 3.0  
SPI (Sweden) SPFH3 7 3.3 2.6-3.6 
 Air Source 
Fraunhofer new build SPFH2 18 2.9  
Fraunhofer new build SPFH4 18 2.7  
Fraunhofer existing build SPFH3 34 2.6 2.1-3.4 
DTI SPFH4 (Denmark) 12 2.3  

 
These results reflect the fact that GSHPs tend to perform with higher efficiency (on average) as do those 
installed in new buildings. While direct comparisons are not always possible (Gleeson and Lowe, 2013), there 
is concern that UK field trial results generally indicate that UK heat pump installations do not perform as well 
as those in other European countries (Underwood, Royapoor and Sturm, 2017)(Gleeson and Lowe, 2013).  
 
3.5: Modelling: the Value Case for Heat Pumps and Heat Pump Performance 
There is a lack of recent and definitive field trial evidence regarding heat pump performance in the UK and a 
resulting lack of evidence related to the consumer value case for heat pump installation. As a consequence, 
a range of relevant models have been developed to explore the potential benefits and challenges of heat 
pump roll-out. The suppositions that underpin these studies are important because they are often based 
assumed SPF values. Those models are described and discussed in the Main Report. 
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4: Methodology 
 
4.1: Secondary Data Obtained from Ofgem 
The dataset described in 1.2 includes: 
 

• heat generation in kWh or MWh; 
• electricity consumption in kWh or MWh; 
• the data on heat generation and electricity consumption is provided for each heat meter and each 

electricity meter used for each installation separately; 
• the period of time each data point covers (usually quarterly); 
• unique identifiers for each installation; 
• the installer’s prediction of efficiency present in the form of a coefficient of performance provided 

at the time of the install (the SCOP is essential for the calculation used to assign the RHI).  
 
The dataset contains some 24,000 lines of data with consumption and generation values starting in 2016 for 
some installations with final meter readings provided in 2019. The installations are not in strict chronological 
order. Although calculating the efficiency ratio is straightforward (Nordman et al., 2010), the dataset was 
provided in a form that necessitated the development of relatively complex spreadsheet strategies 
described in detail in the Main Report.  
 
4.2: Conditional Analysis and Efficiency 
After the two main samples were identified (as described in 1.2) erroneous data was highlighted using 
conditional formatting and additional formulae that identified:  

• dropping values; and 
• values that exceeded previous values by a specified amount.  

The methodology also ensured that the period used for the analysis for each installation was always a 
minimum of at least one year.  
 
4.3: Identification Outliers and Data Cleaning 
As described above (1.2), installations must be removed for a number of reasons including those identified 
as ‘rejected’ by Ofgem. Additionally, outlying results are likely to be to be influenced by data monitoring 
anomalies (Lowe et al., 2017, page 11) and various methods can be used to filter and remove installations 
from field trial results.  
 
For this research, the outliers were identified using the standard Tukey definition applied to ASHPs and 
GSHPs separately. In summary, 15 outliers were removed from Sub-set 1 (9 low and 6 high) to create Sample 
1 Tukey containing 338 installations and 21 outliers were removed from Sub-set 2 (14 low and 7 high) to 
create Sample 2 Tukey containing 260 installations. The final Combined Set included 598 installations. 
Significantly more installations were removed from Sub-set 2 because a greater proportion did not have a 
whole year of contiguous clean data.  
 
4.4: Economic Value Case Model 
A heat pump’s SPF has a profound impact on the financial case for an installation (Barnes and Bhagavathy, 
2020). It is important, therefore, to examine the potential financial impact of discrepancies between installer 
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performance forecasts and the actual calculated efficiencies observed. Any shortfall in performance can, for 
example, postpone or eliminate the installation ‘payback’: a key consumer driver for adopting 
microgeneration. The ‘payback’ is the point in time when any cumulative financial benefit adds up to more 
than the capital cost.  
 
The methodology used for this study was based on the Microgeneration Certification Scheme’s Heat Pump 
System Performance Estimate (HPSPE) (MCS, 2018); an Excel-based calculator that is used to support the 
MCS information provided to domestic consumers by MCS-certified installers.  
 
The HPSPE was modified for use in this study to track the cumulative annual net benefit (or detriment) to 
allow a comparison between the installer forecast performance and the actual performance as calculated in 
5.1 and provide a lifetime value case assessment. Both of those outcomes were tracked for the assumed 
lifetime of the heat pump (16 years) by combining:  

• the annual RHI Income (where applicable);  
• the metering and Monitoring Service Package incentive (upfront and annual) (where applicable); and  
• the annual fuel saving or additional spend (where applicable).  

 
The key variables/assumptions used for each scenario (such as the electricity and displaced fuel costs) are 
set out in Figures 11 to 15 (5.2).  Other key variables used for the methodology are described in the Main 
Report. As shown, estimates of total installation cost (Energy Saving Trust, 2020a)(Energy Saving Trust, 
2020b) were incorporated into the calculation to provide a ‘payback’ analysis.  
 
The RHI and associated incentives were incorporated into the case studies in 5.2 using the tariff rates that 
applied in Autumn/Winter 2020 (10.85p/kWh for ASHPs and 21.16 for GSHPs)(Ofgem, 2020a). It is important 
to note that there is a complex relationship between the RHI and the installer’s performance estimate. In 
practice (as the results in 2.1 and 5.1 show), the SCOP performance forecast often differs from the SPF 
actually achieved. When the RHI is ‘deemed’ (not metered), the money is allocated to renewable heat using 
only the SCOP. If there is a discrepancy, and the actual SPF is lower than the estimated SCOP then the 
consumer will save less in fuel costs (or may make no fuel savings at all) but that loss is partially 
compensated because the RHI is based on the higher SCOP. Under ‘metering for payment’ the RHI is paid 
only for the metered renewable portion of the generation: the actual heat generation minus the electricity 
energy input (Ofgem, 2018a). In these circumstances, if the SPF is lower than the estimated SCOP, then the 
consumer will save less in fuel costs than expected and receive a lower than expected RHI. 
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5: Main Results 
 
5.1: Data Analysis 
 
5.1.1: Overview 
Two batches of data were analysed:  

• Sample 1 Tukey   
• Sample 2 Tukey  

 
Results for the Combined Set are provided in 2.1. 5.1.2 compares results before and after Version 5.0 of MIS 
3005 became compulsory. 5.1.3 gives a correlation analysis. 5.1.4 explores technology sub-samples, gives a 
standard deviation and provides a further analysis on the comparison between the installer estimates and 
the SPF efficiencies. 5.1.5 provides a summary.  
 
 
5.1.2: Before and after MIS 3005 Version 5  
Important changes to the MCS heat pump standard MIS 3005 were introduced in 2017 when Version 5.0 of 
the standard became compulsory in October that year. It is therefore important to compare performance 
before and after those changes were made. As described in 1.2, because Sample 1 Tukey was filtered to 
include only those installations carried out before Version 5.0 of that standard became optional in May 2017, 
it functions as a benchmark to assess results following the introduction of the change to that standard.  
 
Table 7: Results for the Sample 1 Tukey (Whole Sample) 

Total in Sample 338 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.75 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.27 

 
A small number (24) of installations within Sample 1 Tukey (results above) were installed after Version 5.0 of 
the MIS 3005 standard became optional in May 2017. Those were removed, and the results shown in Table 
8: 
 
Table 8: Results for Sample 1 Tukey (V5 Option Removed) 

Total in Sample 314 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.74 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.27 

 
Sample 2 Tukey includes a significant number of installations carried out after the MIS 3005 Version 5.0 
became compulsory (October 2017) and can be filtered to include only those installations. 
 
Table 9: Results for Sample 2 Tukey (Whole Sample) 

Total in Sample 260 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.77 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.37 
Correlation coefficient (𝑟 value) 0.14 (see 5.1.3) 
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The above sample was filtered to include only those installations carried out after Version 5.0 of MIS 3005 
became compulsory in October 2017. Results for those installations are shown below.  
 
Table 10: Results for Sample 2 Tukey: V5 installations only 

Total in Sample 85 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.75 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.44 
Correlation coefficient (𝑟 value) 0.14 (see 5.1.3) 

 

 
Figure 5: Sample 2 Tukey: V5 installations only. 
 
5.1.3: Correlation analysis 
A correlation analysis was used to explore the relationship between the SPF results and the SCOP efficiencies 
in Sample 2 Tukey using the formula for the Pearson correlation coefficient. The 𝑟 value was calculated to be 
0.14 (Table 9) (for Sample 2 Tukey – Whole Sample) and therefore no correlation was found between the 
installer forecasts and the actual SPFs.  
 
Table 11: Correlation coefficient (𝒓 values)  

Correlation coefficient (𝒓 value) for different samples 
Sample 𝑟 value 
Sample 2 Tukey – Whole Sample 0.14 
Sample 2 Tukey: V5 Only 0.14 
Sample 2 Tukey: ASHPs Only 0.06 
Sample 2 Tukey: GSHPs Only 0.25 
Sample 2 Tukey: V5 ASHPs Only 0.14 
Sample 2 Tukey: V5 GSHPs Only -0.30 
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The 𝑟 values indicate that there is almost no correlation between the installer efficiency estimates and the 
actual SPFs. Sample 2 Tukey: GSHPs Only was the only sample in which a very weak correlation was 
identified.   
 
5.1.4: Technology sub-samples and further analysis on the comparison between the installer estimates 
and the SPF efficiencies 
A number of visualisations were used to compare the installer estimated SCOPs with the actual SPFs 
calculated. Overall, the actual efficiencies were found to be lower than the installers’ efficiency estimates for 
85% of the installations in the Combined Sample. Figures 9 and 10 indicate that many of the discrepancies 
between installer forecasts and calculated results are significant and some extreme. All of the installer 
forecast estimates provided are above 2.5 (the minimum allowable under the RHI) yet a large proportion of 
actual efficiencies fall below that benchmark. 
 
Overall, the standard deviation calculated for the Combined Sample was found to be 0.49 matching that 
reported for the EST field trial (0.50)(Gleeson, 2014) almost exactly. The box and whisker charts, Figures 6 to 
8, summarise the divergence by comparing installer estimates versus actual efficiencies for three main data 
samples. 
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Figures 6, 7 and 8: Figure 6, (Combined) gives results for all heat pumps in both Samples. Figure 7, (Sample 1: 
V5 Installs Removed) gives results for benchmark installations: those carried out before May 2017. Version 5 
of the heat pump installation standard MIS 3005 became optional from May 2017 and compulsory from 
October 2017. Figure 8, (Sample 2: V5 Installs Only) gives results for all installations carried out after October 
2017.  
 
Figures 6 to 8, above, and Table 16 show that the divergence between the installer estimates and the actual 
efficiencies have amplified for Sample 2: V5 Installs Only. As Table 16 shows, when the Before V5 sample is 
compared to the V5 Installs Only, the installer average estimated SCOP has increased but the actual SPF has 
decreased (for both GSHPs and ASHPs). The standard deviation (SPF) for Sample 2: V5 Installs Only was 
found to have increased slightly to 0.52.  
 
Table 12: Results for Sample 2 Tukey (ASHP installations only): 

Total in Sample 219 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.72 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.32 
Correlation coefficient (𝑟 value) 0.06 
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Figure 9 below gives a visualisation of the results for all ASHPs for the whole of Sample 2 Tukey. The 
installations are ordered by installer forecast (blue, starting lowest left) and the corresponding actual 
efficiency provided for each installation (orange). Very few ASHPs achieve or exceed the installer 
performance forecast.  
 

 
Figure 9: Sample 2 Tukey (ASHPs Only).   
 
The same analysis was carried out for GSHPs only: 
 
Table 13: Results for the Sample 2 Tukey (GSHP installations only): 

Total in Sample 41 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 3.19 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.57 
Correlation coefficient (𝑟 value) 0.25 
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Figure 10: Sample 2 Tukey (GSHPs Only).   
 
Sample 2 Tukey was filtered to include the MIS 3005 Version 5.0 installations only for each technology.  
 
Table 14: Results for Sample 2 Tukey: V5 ASHPs Only 

Total in Sample 66 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.69 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.39 
Correlation coefficient (𝑟 value) 0.14 

 
Table 15: Results for Sample 2 Tukey: V5 GSHPs Only 

Total in Sample 18 
Average Actual Efficiency SPF 2.98 
Average Installer Forecast Efficiency 3.60 
Correlation coefficient (𝑟 value) -0.30 
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5.1.5 Summary: Comparison with Other Field Trials 
Table 16, below, provides the results for the Combined Sample and Sample 2 Tukey with results from the two 
main UK field trials described in 3.3.  
 
Table 16: Results Compared to UK Field Trials 

Combined Sample Results Compared to EST and RHPP Field Trial Results: ASHP 
Data Boundary Number of 

Installs 
SPF (Mean) Installer 

Forecast  
Combined 
Sample  

Ofgem1 510 2.71 3.35 Mean 
3.38 Median 

Sample 2 Tukey 
(Before V5) 

Ofgem1 219 2.72 3.32 Mean 
3.40 Median 

Sample 2 Tukey 
(V5 Only) 

Ofgem1 66 2.69 3.39 Mean 
3.40 Median 

EST2 SPFH2 4 2.9  
EST2 SPFH4 7 1.9  
EST2 SPFH5 12 1.9  
EST2 DECC (Whole 

System)2 

22 1.8  

RHPP3 SPFH2 292 2.6 3.4 Median4 
RHPP3 SPFH4 292 2.4  
RHPP3 SPFH5 223 2.2  

 
Combined Sample Results Compared to EST and RHPP Field Trial Results: GSHP 
Data Boundary Number of 

Installs 
SPF (Mean) Installer 

Forecast  
Combined 
Sample  

Ofgem1 88 3.07 3.65 Mean 
3.65 Median 

Sample 2 Tukey 
(Before V5) 

Ofgem1 23 3.21 3.54 Mean 
3.56 Median 

Sample 2 Tukey 
(V5 Only) 

Ofgem1 18 2.98 3.60 Mean 
3.12 Median 

EST2 SPFH2 9 2.6  
EST2 SPFH4 17 2.5  
EST2 SPFH5 41 2.3  
EST2 DECC (Whole 

System) 2 

49 2.4  

RHPP3 SPFH2 92 2.9 4.1 Median4 

RHPP3 SPFH4 92 2.8  
RHPP3 SPFH5 76 2.5  

Table Notes:  
1: See 6.0 (Limitations) and Main Report regarding the boundary for the Ofgem dataset. 
2: (Gleeson and Lowe, 2013) 
3: (Lowe et al., 2017) 
4: Only median results provided (Gleeson et al., 2017) 
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5.2: Economic Value Case Model 
The scenarios below demonstrate how the consumer financial value case for a heat pump installation is 
extremely sensitive to the actual SPF achieved. This is partly explained by the impact of the RHI (see below). 
To examine the financial impact, the average generation, average SCOP and average SPF from Sample 2 
Tukey were used to test heat pump installations replacing oil, electricity and gas. The scenarios were tested 
assuming two different incentive regimes.  
 
Scenario 1: ASHP displace oil under the RHI 
In the example below the total lifetime outcome is predicted for an ASHP replacing oil under the RHI. The 
assumed heat generation is 17624kWh (Sample 2 Tukey average) and other assumptions are provided in the 
table below.  
 

• The Cumulative Forecast Benefit represents the likely outcome where the performance matches the 
installer SCOP estimate of 3.32 (the Sample 2 Tukey average).  

• The Actual Benefit (Deemed RHI) represents the likely outcome where the SCOP is 3.32 and SPF is 
2.72 (the Sample 2 Tukey average). The RHI is paid on the basis of the SCOP. This is what occurs in 
most cases under the RHI. 

• The Actual Benefit (Using Actual SPF) represents the likely outcome for RHI ‘metered for payment’ 
installations where the SPF outcome is 2.72 (the Sample 2 Tukey average). The (metered RHI) is paid 
on the basis of the SPF.  

 

 
Figure 11: Oil displaced by ASHP Under RHI 

Electricity Cost 16.36 pence/kWh for displaced fuel and heat pump consumption 
Oil Cost 47.14 pence/litre (4.81 pence/kWh assuming 9.8 kWh/litre) 
Sample Sample 2 Tukey for ASHPs only 
Installer SCOP Estimate 3.32  
Calculated SPF 2.72 
Incentives RHI and MMSP included 
Installation Cost £10,000 

Likely outcome where 
SCOP = SPF

Likely outcome where SPF 
lower than SCOP and  RHI is 

deemed (usual scenario) 
Likely outcome where SPF lower 
than SCOP and RHI is based on 

metered heat generation
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It is currently the Government’s intention to replace the RHI (tariff-based incentive) with one-off grants set 
at £4000 for all eligible technologies such as heat pumps (BEIS, 2020). Such a grant effectively lowers the 
capital cost (in the scenario below from £10,000 to £6,000). The following scenario therefore explores the 
potential impact of replacing the RHI with a single one-off grant.  
 
Scenario 1: ASHP displaces oil under one-off grant  

 
Figure 12: Oil displaced by ASHP Under One-Off Grant 

Electricity Cost 16.36 pence/kWh for displaced fuel and heat pump 
consumption 

Oil Cost 47.14 pence/litre (4.81 pence/kWh assuming 9.8 
kWh/litre) 

Sample Sample 2 Tukey for ASHPs only 
Installer Forecast 3.32  
Calculated SPF 2.72 
Incentives One-off £4000 Grant 
Installation Cost £10,000 minus £4000 Grant 

 
Scenario 2: GSHP displaces oil under RHI. As GSHPs tend to be more efficient than ASHPs and receive a 
much higher RHI tariff, net savings are more likely (under the RHI). However, no net savings are likely where 
the RHI is replaced with a one-off grant.  
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Figure 13: Oil displaced by GSHP Under One-Off Grant 

Electricity Cost 16.36 pence/kWh for displaced fuel and heat pump 
consumption 

Oil Cost 47.14 pence/litre (4.81 pence/kWh assuming 9.8 kWh/litre) 
Sample Sample 2 Tukey for GSHPs only 
Installer Forecast 3.57 
Calculated SPF 3.19 
Incentives One-off £4000 Grant 
Installation Cost £16,000 minus £4000 Grant 

 
Scenario 3: ASHP displaces electric heating under RHI. As electric heating is so expensive, substantial 
savings are likely. In this scenario no allowance is made for lower ‘Economy 7’ tariffs used with storage 
heating. Even so, ASHPs are also normally cheaper than Economy 7. Substantial savings are also likely under 
a one-off grant incentive.  
 

 
Figure 14: Electric heating displaced by ASHP Under RHI 

Electricity Cost 16.36 pence/kWh for displaced fuel and heat pump 
consumption 
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Sample Sample 2 Tukey for ASHPs only 
Installer SCOP estimate 3.32  
Calculated SPF 2.72 
Incentives RHI and MMSP included 
Installation Cost £10,000 

 
Scenario 4: ASHP displaces mains gas under the RHI 
The vast majority of UK homes are heated by gas. Again, the average SPF and average installer estimated 
SCOP from Sample 2 Tukey were used for Figure 15, below.  
 
The Cumulative Forecast Benefit indicates a net financial benefit up to the point at which the RHI payments 
cease and then a slight net financial cost over the lifetime of the installation because (if prices remain static) 
the heat pump will be more expensive to run than mains gas. The Actual Benefit (Deemed RHI) indicates 
there would be an increase in fuel costs of more than £300 per year and the consumer would not recoup the 
cost of the installation. The gap is greater still for Actual Benefit (Using Actual SPF).  
 

 
Figure 15: Mains Gas displaced by ASHP Under RHI 

Electricity Cost 16.36 pence/kWh for heat pump consumption 
Mains Gas 4.17 pence/kWh 
Sample Sample 2 Tukey for ASHPs only 
Installer Forecast 3.32  
Calculated SPF 2.72 
Incentives RHI and MMSP included 
Installation Cost £10,000  

 
Scenario 4: ASHP displaces gas under one-off grant.  
Under an incentive regime based on a one-off grant of £4000, and using current average prices, the financial 
case for a heat pump installation replacing mains gas falls away. The total net loss or detriment (the 
difference between the Installation Cost and the financial impact of the heat pump running costs) was 
calculated to be around £11000 if the SPF is 2.72 (and £8000 if the heat pump achieves the installer 
estimated SCOP: 3.32).  
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6: Commentary on Limitations 
 
Analysis of Ofgem Data 
Meter readings for installations subject to Metering for Payment obtained by Ofgem are likely to offer a 
reliable summary of quarterly electricity consumption and heat generation for a number of reasons. Firstly, 
the submission site flags ‘unlikely’ readings and the data entry system prevents unit errors, meter reading 
errors and errors where values are entered for the wrong meter (Ofgem, 2018a)(Ofgem, 2018b). Secondly, 
users have strict obligations under the RHI to provide accurate information. Thirdly, the methodology used 
for the analysis (described in 4.1) means that only an error in the most recent submission would influence 
the calculation and, lastly, the data cleaning would identify anomalous values.    
 
Aside from that issue, the limitations that apply here are similar to those described by Lowe et al,. for the 
RHPP field trial and that apply to many field trials of domestic energy generation (Lowe et al., 2017, page 7). 
As with the RHPP field trial, this study was not a controlled experiment. Metering problems are common in 
many circumstances. The data cleaning identified a significant number of ‘impossible’ readings which were 
eliminated. However, as Lowe et al., have made clear: “there should be no expectation that the monitoring 
of data used in the analysis must be perfect”, and the same would apply to the Ofgem data.  
 
The heat pump installation metering used for RHI purposes may not replicate the SPFH2 boundary exactly 
(as described in 3.2). The normal metering arrangement used by Ofgem to establish the renewable energy 
generated is described in the Main Report. Given this limitation, a direct comparison with, for example, the 
RHPPH2 results may not be possible.  
 
The Ofgem data relates to a specific sub-set of RHI installations and it is impossible to know if the 
performance assessed in that sub-set is representative of installations under the RHI or more generally. On 
the other hand, the sample size is very large compared to other field trials and the results are broadly 
consistent with results in already published studies and guidance.  
 
Financial Value Case 
The main limitation with the financial analysis is that the model does not attempt to build in either fuel price 
inflation or fuel price variability. Overall, the cost of annual maintenance is similar for all boiler types (Barnes 
and Bhagavathy, 2020) included in the analysis and has therefore been ignored.    
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